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Ukraine under fire after 
faking journalist’s death

KIEV: Ukraine was under fire yesterday after it
admitted staging the murder of anti-Kremlin
journalist Arkady Babchenko, despite relief in
Russia and Ukraine that he was alive. Babchenko
made a shock reappearance at a press confer-
ence in Kiev on Wednesday, less than 24 hours
after the Ukrainian authorities reported he had
been shot dead at his home in a contract-style
killing blamed on Russia. 

Ukraine’s security services said his death was
faked to foil an assassination plot by Moscow,
but Russian officials reacted with anger to what
they branded an “anti-Russian provocation”.
The Kremlin said the story was “at the very least
bizarre” and dismissed accusations that it had
attempted to assassinate Babchenko. German
Foreign Minister Heiko Maas said ahead of a
visit to Kiev on Thursday that it is “indispensable
to shed light on what happened” and called on
Ukraine to clarify the situation in order to “en-
courage trust”.  Babchenko’s staged killing
fooled the world’s media and angered press
freedom groups which raised fears about the im-
pact it could have on the work of journalists
around the globe. Some said the staged death
could only lead to more accusations of “fake
news” against the media, at a time when the dis-
tinction between credible and non-credible
sources is becoming ever more crucial. 

‘Line between truth and fiction’ 
“By spreading false evidence about his mur-

der, Ukrainian authorities have seriously eroded
the credibility of information,” the president of
the International Federation of Journalists
Philippe Leruth said in a statement.  “The Inter-
national Federation of Journalists fights against
impunity, which benefits journalists’ murderers,
but it also demands transparency of informa-
tion,” he added.

Reporters Without Borders had described the
faked assassination as a “pathetic stunt”. An ed-
itorial in Russian daily Vedomosti argued that the
Babchenko operation “blurred the border be-
tween truth and fiction” and would lead to more
distrust towards the media.  A number of Kremlin
critics have been killed in Ukraine in recent years,
with one gunned down on a Kiev street in broad
daylight and another whose car exploded. Sev-
eral Western commentators and reporters said
it would also be difficult to trust official state-
ments from the Ukrainian state again.
Babchenko, who told the press he had been
preparing to stage his death with secret serv-
ices for several weeks, dismissed the criticism.
“I wish all these moralizers could be in the same
situation-let them show their adherence to the
principles of their high morals and die proudly
holding their heads high without misleading the
media,” he wrote on Facebook. —AFP

Death was faked to foil an assassination plot by Moscow

KIEV: An activists hangs portraits of journalist Arkadi Babchenko to the fence of Russian
embassy. — AFP  

COPENHAGEN: Denmark has banned the wearing of face veils
in public, joining France and other parts of Europe in outlawing
the burqa and the niqab worn by some Muslim women. Parlia-
ment voted yesterday for the law proposed by the centre-right
government which said face veils were contrary to Danish val-
ues. Opponents say the ban, that comes into effect on Aug, 1
infringes women’s right to dress as they choose.

Justice Minister Soren Pape Poulsen said police would not
order offenders to remove their veils, but would fine them and
tell them to go home. Fines will range from 1,000 Danish
crowns ($160) for a first offence to 10,000 crowns for the
fourth violation. France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Bulgaria and
the German state of Bavaria have all imposed some restrictions
on full-face veils in public places.

Justice Minister Pape Poulsen, head of the conservative party
in a government backed by the nationalist Danish People’s Party,
said when the bill was proposed in February: “It is incompatible
with the values ??of the Danish society or the respect for the
community to keep the face hidden when meeting each other in
the public space.” Zainab Ibn Hssain, who lives in Copenhagen
and has been wearing the niqab for the last year, told Reuters:
“It’s not nice. It will mean that I won’t be able to go to school,
go to work or go out with my family. “But I won’t take my niqab
off so I have to find another solution,” the 20 year-old added.
Human rights group Amnesty International called the ban “a dis-
criminatory violation of women’s rights”. “All women should be
free to dress as they please and to wear clothing that expresses
their identity or beliefs,” it said. —Reuters 

GAP: Three people appeared in a
French court yesterday on charges of
illegally assisting a group of migrants
trying to cross into the country from
Italy, a case that has fuelled protests
that prosecutors are punishing a
“crime of solidarity”. Eleonara Laterza,
a 27-year-old Italian student; Bastian
Stauffer, 26, a Swiss student; and Theo
Buckmaster, a 23-year-old Swiss-Bel-
gian, were detained for 10 days in April
after participating in a march of 100
activists to escort some 20 migrants
over an Alpine pass.

They were responding to a block-
ade set up by several dozen members
of a far-right group, Generation Iden-
titaire (Identity Generation), at a
nearby pass to keep them out. The trial
is the latest involving activists trying to
aid migrants on the move through Eu-
rope, in protest at a tough new immi-
gration law being pushed by French

President Emmanuel Macron. About
120 leading French education, scientific
and political figures signed a tribune in
French daily Le Monde this week sup-
porting the three activists, accusing
prosecutors of flouting France’s consti-
tutional promise of fraternity and
equality for all.

Several dozen protesters gathered
outside the courthouse in Gap, south-
east France, as the proceedings opened
to stage a “reverse trial” against the
government. “We’re accusing the state
and the government’s migrant policies,”
said Michel Rousseau of the Tous Mi-
grants (We’re All Migrants) associa-
tion. Lawyers for the three told AFP
they would seek to postpone the hear-
ing while awaiting a ruling from
France’s top Constitutional Court on
whether aid to illegal immigrants
should be considered a criminal of-
fence. They also hope to ease the terms
of their conditional release from jail, so
they can pass end-of-term exams or
return to their jobs. The activists risk
up to 10 years in prison and fines of up
to 750,000 euros ($880,000), as well
as a ban on entering France.

Tougher laws 
Their trial comes a day after a 73-

year-old Amnesty International volun-
teer appeared in court in the southern
city of Nice on charges of helping two

underage Africans illegally enter the
country. French lawmakers voted last
month to soften laws criminalising acts
of solidarity with illegal migrants, to
exempt those who provide them with
free food, shelter, medical care or legal
advice. 

Helping migrants illegally cross the
border remains a crime, however. The
government argues that tighter con-
trols are needed to check the rise of
anti-immigration populists who claim
Europe has allowed in too many people
seeking a better life. The law being de-
bated in parliament aims to both cut
waiting times for asylum applications-
to six months from around a year cur-
rently-and make it easier to deport
those turned down as “economic” mi-
grants, as opposed to those fleeing po-
litical strife.

NGOs have contrasted the treat-
ment of the campaigners with that of
“Spiderman” Mamoudou Gassama, the
illegal Malian migrant who was fast-
tracked for French citizenship this
week after rescuing a young boy hang-
ing from a balcony in Paris. “A black
person who saves a white person de-
serves praise, a white person who
helps a black person deserves prison,”
said Giscard Destin, a 23-year-old
from Cameroon, at a rally to support
the three activists in nearby La Roche-
de-Rame on Wednesday. —AFP 
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